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Benefits:

Enjoy the Taste of Black Current Berry
(Alternate)

ALT supports the body’s natural ability to 
Defend against Environmental Factors.*
- breathing patterns during everyday life*
- immune response and microvascular system*
- vitality and maintaining a feeling of overall wellbeing*
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BRN helps maintain already normal:
- focus and concentration
- healthy cognitive function
- mental performance and alertness
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Discover the Taste of Café Delight 
(Brainy)
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BTY ingredient blend can help support:
already normal skin, scalp health and hair vitality*

- immune response and cellular renewal*
- body defenses against free radical damage*
- skin texture, brightness and maintain elasticity*
- skin around the eyes*
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Discover the Taste of Tea Mate & Strawberry 
(Beauty)



Savor the Taste of Garden Grape
GRW supports the body’s ability to maintain an 
already normal:
- immune system response.
- hair vitality, nail strength and normal vision health.
- metabolic balance with a good diet and exercise.
- revitalized mood and feeling of overall wellbeing.

(Grow)
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Escape with the Flavor of Pineapple Paradise
GTS helps maintain the body’s already normal
energy, vitality and endurance:
- physical & mental stamina.
- balanced metabolism.
- natural cellular energy.
- positive mood.

(Get Strength)
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Explore the Taste of Peach Passion
(Hepar)
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HPR is offers natural properties to help 
support the body’s already normal:
- detox & cleansing processes.
- natural defenses against environmental factors.
- cleansing and elimination response.



(At Heart)

Love the Taste of Natural Raspberry Fusion. 
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Benefits HRT ingredients help support the body’s
already normal vascular and circulatory processes:

- cellular defenses and benefits of a healthy diet.
- response and recovery to cardio focused exercise.
- maintaining normal blood pressure.
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(Cool Ice)

Taste of Natural Cool Mint 

©2019 APLGO.us

ICE is a strategic formulation of beneficial 
wholefoods that can maintain support for:
- Already normal digestive regularity.
- soothing of occasional stomach discomfort.
- a healthy intestinal flora.
- already normal gastroesophageal response.
- normal bowel movements.
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Enjoy the Taste of Orange Orchard
MLS is a tasty blend of various superfoods with a 
healthy diet and exercise can help the body:

- support already normal gastrointestinal wellbeing.
- maintain normal food intake processes and elimination.
- support a feeling of vitality and renewal.
- maintain already normal microbial balance.

(multi-spectrum)



(Norm)

Experience the Taste of all Natural Apple Cider. 
NRM can help maintain the body’s already normal:
glucose metabolism with a healthy diet and exercise*

- insulin response during everyday activities*
- ability to overcome occasional fatigue*
- metabolic balance*
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(Lemon)

Taste of Natural Lemon Zest 

PWR Lemon supports the body’s ability to maintain 
already normal:

- energy and vitality levels for an active male lifestyle*
- mood balance during occasional stress*
- prostate response health*
- urinary system response heath*
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(Apricot)

Taste of 100% Natural Amazing Apricot.
PWR Apricot can help maintain already normal:

- vitality levels for an active women’s lifestyle*
- physical wellbeing during normal aging*
- mood balance during occasional stress*
- diet and physical activity*
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ENJOY the taste of Banana Bliss
RLX is offering natural support for already 
normal relaxation & healthy sleep patterns:

- response to everyday stress*
- mental calmness & relaxation*
- emotional well-being*

(Relax)
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Delight in the Taste of Duchess Pear
SLD is a celebration of wholefoods to help maintain 
already normal:
- calming of everyday physical discomfort due to overexertion*
- body ease of movement & flexibility*
- healthy inflammation response associated with physical overexertion*
- bone health*

(Slide)
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(StepUp) 

Taste of Cherry Splash
STP has phytonutrients that can help the body:
- calm occasional physical discomfort due to exercise overexertion*
- soothe nervous tension, mild aches and pain*
- maintain normal recovery from physical stress*
- maintain circulation supporting a youthful appearance*
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